. Distributed storage systems demonstrate superior performance in terms of capacity, I/O throughput and scalability, but the reliability of inexpensive components is not high, and it is easy to cause catastrophic consequences of data loss. Fault detection is a key technology to provide high availability for distributed system, the new adaptive fault detection system architecture is proposed in this paper, which considered availability and disaster recovery ability, is divided into four levels: 1) Client layer: in this layer, customers can keep in touch with local network or outside network disaster recovery/backup center; 2) Server layer: in this layer, the high availability is guaranteed by its backup scheme; 3) Local recovery layer: in this layer, data backup and recovery are realized through local real-time replication; 4)Remote recovery layer: in this layer, data backup and recovery are realized (delayed) through remote backup database. And we evaluated and tested this method in our lab network environment.
Introduction
With the development of computer and communication technology, the rate of data generation and sharing is growing exponentially, and the storage technology is becoming one of the core of IT infrastructure. The traditional centralized storage system has been unable to meet the needs of large-scale storage applications, and has gradually been replaced by distributed storage systems. Distributed storage systems demonstrate superior performance in terms of capacity, I/O throughput and scalability, but the reliability of inexpensive components is not high, and it is easy to cause catastrophic consequences of data loss. Therefore, it is of great significance to design an efficient fault tolerance mechanism for distributed storage systems [1] .
In recent years, catastrophic events occur frequently. The disaster recovery capability of information system becomes more and more important. Local disaster recovery capability is sufficient before, but with the requirements of disaster recovery capability, remote disaster recovery system is asked. Basic components of disaster recovery system including local disaster recovery system and remote disaster backup center. Meanwhile by the data synchronization, system fault detection and migration to provide connectivity. From the point of view of the structure, combined with fault detection and recovery needs of fault detection preparation, processing and response, and data flow. The model has been applied to production practice and plays an important role.
Before the advent of the distributed storage system, data is generally stored in dedicated to the storage server, the research contents mainly focus on local disaster recovery technology; with distributed storage system is proposed, on disaster tolerance requirements are also increasing, local storage and disaster recovery scheme of no law to meet the needs of distributed storage, its safety cannot be guaranteed, also server to store the price is relatively high, in large data scenarios, and the traditional scheme is unable to cope with. With the development of information technology, more and more in-depth, such as the grid database system, financial system, civil aviation system and so on are required to provide continuous business services, and the need to achieve high availability of these services. For the secure storage and transmission of the business data by access control, data encryption, monitoring, and other sectors to achieve, but these techniques cannot resist sudden catastrophic data loss and business interrupt, so protection and disaster recovery business continuous is more and more important.
The distributed storage solutions generally use the common storage device constitute, this scheme in disaster recovery, high throughput and parallel computing scenarios advantage is very outstanding. A series of remote disaster recovery system for distributed storage system and continuous data protection and disaster recovery system are produced based on. When host failures, human error, natural disaster, or other disaster occurs, with complete data availability and business continuity of information system disaster recovery system. Basic components of disaster recovery system including local disaster recovery system and remote disaster backup center. Meanwhile by the data synchronization, system fault detection and migration to provide connectivity. Key part of disaster tolerance technology including fault detection, remote mirroring, system migration, internal connection, snapshot and clusters, and can realize the system disaster recovery and business high availability through a combination of these techniques. In general, the availability of computers is defined as the percentage of normal working hours and total working hours of a computer system, which can be used with a mean time to failure (mean time to failure and repair time). High availability is generally performed as far as possible without failure of the system, and the recovery time is as short as possible after the fault occurs, that is, to increase the average time of failure and reduce the repair time. High availability technologies can automatically detect service failures and failures that can occur in these abnormal behavior after the reconfiguration of the system so that other nodes continue to service. Keeton in 2004 put forward a mirror copy of the quantitative analysis and tape disaster recovery system, and later li from the system point of view to design and implement a high availability distributed Disaster Tolerant Architecture [2, 3, 4] .
As the information development becomes more and more deeply, the important department and bureaus, such as financial system, aviation, high-speed railway or the government, will not be authorized for the access, to provide being devastated. This way will keep service continued to business and high availability [4] . Data secure storage and transmission can be achieved through access control, data encryption, monitoring and auditing, but these methods have not been able to defend the data loss and business interruption caused by accident. Therefore, disaster recovery and business continuity protection becomes more and more important. Key disaster recovery technology includes fault detection, remote mirroring, system migration, internal connection, snapshot and cluster and so on. The combination of these technologies can achieve system disaster recovery and business high availability.
Fault Detection
Fault detection is a key technology to provide high availability for distributed system, and it is the basis for solving the problem of and Atomic Broadcast Consensus. In 1996, Chandra and toueg start fault detection is carried out and put forward the theory of system model and qualitative analysis; 2002, Chen et al carried out research on measurement of fault detection; subsequently in the fault detection algorithm has some representative algorithms. The further research of fault detection is of failure detection service, indirect nodes and self-tuning parameter fault detection algorithm, including the fault detection as a general application service in ad hoc networks, mobile networks, WSN or other environmental architecture, algorithm design, modular, GREEN computing problem [5] [6] .
When the host failures/human error/natural disaster, or other disaster occurs, it is necessary to have the complete database availability and disaster recovery system. Study on the key problems of disaster recovery system is the design method of fault detection algorithm, real-time data replication and migration system. The literature [7] designs the implementation of a distributed architecture from the perspective of system disaster recovery. The literature [8] puts forward the quantitative analysis and the tape duplication disaster recovery system.
Computer availability is defined as the percentage of the computer system's normal working hours and the total working hours: availability = MTTF/ (MTTF + MTTR). MTTF is the mean time to failure, MTTR is the repair time. To achieve high availability, the system needs no fault and the recovery time after failure as short as possible, that is, to increase MTTF and reduce MTTR. High availability technologies can automatically detect service failures and failures that can occur in these abnormal behaviors after the reconfiguration of the system. Re configure the other nodes to continue the service to achieve the service is not interrupted.
Adaptive Fault Detection System Model
SAN is a server and storage systems, data transmission network, are connected with each other through the internet protocol, such as fiber, which is a typical San including four parts: San server, SAN storage subsystem, San internal connection and San software (memory management). The separation of SAN servers and storage devices, the server can access the random storage device, the data can be shared in a random server and random storage device. Application of SAN storage structure can not only avoid a single failure or system shutdown, but also through remote mirror to achieve disaster recovery, to ensure the high availability of data. SAN can provide high speed data channel and storage device centralized management to increase the speed of data storage [8] .
Our adaptive fault detection system architecture, which considered availability and disaster recovery ability, is divided into four levels: 1) Client layer: in this layer, customers can keep in touch with local network or outside network disaster recovery/backup center; 2) Server layer: in this layer, the high availability is guaranteed by its backup scheme; 3) Local recovery layer: in this layer, data backup and recovery are realized through local real-time replication; 4)Remote recovery layer: in this layer, data backup and recovery are realized (delayed) through remote backup database. In the first layer, the disaster recovery/backup, the redundant equipment is added in the second layer of LAN or internet. The data (send by clients) will be processed in the three layer. When a failure or disaster occurs, the four layer will be started as soon as possible. In the four layer, there are always dual fault detection mechanism existed, where we use our algorithm to replace the traditional method as: For the processor q: The initialization for output=S; For all i>0 at the current time t; If did not receive Mq_j (j>i), send Mq_i to processor p, and add S_i to W, alpha = t -f, beta =|W_alpha | / |W|;According to a given threshold value, to determine whether the processor q is down; If not, receive Mq_j at time T belong to [i, i+ epsilon], output=T; For the processor p:after receiving the Mq_i (j>i), do: send Mq_i back to processor q.
System Implementation
In order to evaluate the performance of the above method, we evaluated and tested in the present network environment. The specific configuration is: 10 servers (2CPU, IBM-x3650M4-2U 6 Xeon core 12 thread E5-2620, 48G memory, 2T hard disk), the operating system for Ubuntu11.10 and Windows7. In our 10Mbps network environment, we completed the test of local/remote disaster recovery replication fault toleration. All the local/remote server configuration are same. During the test, we close server 20 times, the maximum time of system migration is 18 seconds, the shortest time is 12 seconds, and the average time is 15 seconds.
Conclusion
Based on the above design, the model of four level adaptive fault detection model can be realized. It can imply some real-time detection in local network and send them to the server. The server first receives the data to monitor the status of customer side through the threshold judgment. The local recovery layer then do fault analysis according to the alarm threshold. Finally the reasonable control decision will be given by the results of the remote recovery layer. The system can satisfy the needs of local/remote data disaster recovery. In the future work, we will try to improve the remote data replication technology.
